Calmodulin (CaM) is an EF-hand protein composed of two calcium (Ca 2+
The arrangement of EF-hands in CaM is thought to be a consequence of its evolution from a progenitor EF-hand by gene duplication. In this theory, a progenitor EF-hand gave rise to a progenitor EF-hand domain. This in turn duplicated into a two-domain progenitor EF-hand protein, which finally diverged into a family of Ca 2+ -binding proteins, including CaM and troponin C (TnC) (Nakayama et al. 1992) . Accordingly, the ''odd-even'' paired EF-1 and EF-2 have evolved to optimize their association to form the N-domain of CaM, as have EF-3 and EF-4 to form the C-domain. This optimization includes the ability to cooperatively bind Ca 2+ with an overall affinity necessary to respond to changes in the physiological concentrations of this cation and thereby regulate numerous signaling pathways.
Although EF-hand sequences have evolved to specifically pair into domains, there is still remarkable plasticity in their potential modes of association. This is evidenced by the peptide models of single EF-hands that form heterodimers, as well as those that self-associate as homodimers. Examples of homodimers include single EF-hand peptides of CaM (EF-3) (Reid 1987a) , TnC (EF-3 and EF-4) (Kay et al. 1991; Shaw et al. 1992) , and chimeras of parvalbumin and CaM (Franchini and Reid 1999) . Heterodimers include EF-1:EF-2 of CaM or calbindin D9k and EF-3:EF-4 of CaM or TnC (Finn et al. 1992; Shaw and Sykes 1996; Shuman et al. 2006) . The tertiary structures of the two TnC homodimers are very similar to the Cdomain of native TnC and, by extension, all EF-hand domains (Kay et al. 1991; Shaw et al. 1992) . Despite this structural similarity, Ca 2+ binding and cooperativity are compromised in the homodimeric EF-hand models (Reid 1987b; Kay et al. 1991; Shaw et al. 1991) . Heterodimers of EF-hand peptides have improved Ca 2+ affinities over those of homodimers, yet are still significantly lower than in their respective native proteins (Finn et al. 1992; Shaw and Sykes 1996) .
To investigate further how EF-hand association affects the structure, Ca 2+ affinity, and cooperativity of CaM, we examined a previously uncharacterized fragment of this protein spanning residues 46-113 (CaM2/3) (Fig. 1) . This fragment encompasses EF-2 and EF-3, as well as the intervening sequence that normally serves as the flexible linker between its N-and C-domains. Although predominantly unstructured in its apo form, Ca 2+ binding induces the folding and nonnative intramolecular association of EF-2 and EF-3. Using NMR spectroscopy, we demonstrate that, despite an ''even-odd'' arrangement of EF-hands, CaM2/3 adopts a tertiary structure very similar to both the N-and C-domains of Ca 2+ -ligated CaM. However, in contrast to the high affinity and positive cooperativity for Ca 2+ binding exhibited by these two domains, either in isolation or in native CaM (Linse et al. 1991) , NMR spectroscopic and CD titration studies show that CaM2/3 binds Ca 2+ in a stepwise manner, with a K d1 of 30 6 5 mM to EF-3, and a K d2 of >1000 mM to EF-2. A similar behavior of one moderateaffinity and one low-affinity Ca 2+ -binding site was found for the homodimer EF-hand peptides from TnC (Kay et al. 1991; Shaw et al. 1992) .
In the N-domain (or C-domain) of native CaM, and almost all other related EF-hand proteins, conserved aromatic residues on the first helix of EF-1 (or EF-3) and the last helix of EF-2 (or EF-4) partake in aromatic stacking interactions ( Fig. 1 ; Babu et al. 1988) . Along with the loop between the second helix of EF-1 (or EF-3) and the first helix of EF-2 (or EF-4), these aromatic residues help hold the ''odd-even'' paired EF-hands together in a cooperatively folded structural arrangement. We propose that the absence of either the cluster of aromatic residues or the covalent inter-EF-hand loop can reduce high-affinity, cooperative Ca 2+ binding. In the case of CaM2/3, with an ''even-odd'' arrangement of EF-hands, the aromatic residues are on its middle two helices and thus adjacent to the loop formed by the intervening linker sequence. The nonnative positioning of these aromatic residues with respect to the loop may contribute to the resulting sequential binding of Ca 2+ to one moderate-and one low-affinity site.
Results
CaM2/3 structure is stabilized by Ca 2+ binding CD and NMR spectroscopy were used to monitor the behavior of CaM2/3 as a function of Ca 2+ concentration. The CD spectra of Ca
2+
-free CaM2/3 show minima near 208 and 222 nm, indicative of at least some transient helical content (Fig. 2, inset) . However, the 15 N-HSQC spectrum of fully Ca
-free CaM2/3 shows poorly resolved amide resonances with 1 H chemical shifts clustered near 8.5 ppm (Fig. 3A) . Therefore, Ca 2+ -free CaM2/3 does not adopt a stable, folded structure, but rather exhibits features characteristic of a molten globule state (Redfield 2004) . However, upon the incremental addition of Ca 2+ , a progressive disappearance of the Ca 2+ -free peaks and the concomitant appearance of a new set of well-dispersed amide peaks were observed in the 15 N-HSQC spectra. These new dispersed peaks correspond to folded Ca 2+ -ligated CaM2/3 (Fig. 3B,C) . In parallel, a significant decrease in ellipticity was observed by CD upon addition of Ca 2+ (Fig. 2, inset) . Together, these results demonstrate that Ca 2+ binding induces the cooperative folding of CaM2/3 in the slow exchange regime on the NMR chemical shift timescale.
Most of the 15 N-HSQC resonances corresponding to folded CaM2/3 were observed in the presence of ;2:1 molar ratio of Ca 2+ :protein (Fig. 3B) ; however, a large excess of Ca 2+ was required to obtain the spectra for fully Ca 2+ -loaded CaM2/3 (Fig. 3C ). This is best illustrated by Lakowski et al. consideration of the amide hydrogen ( 1 H N ) resonances of G61 and G98. The downfield shifts of these nuclei, attributed to hydrogen bonding with the carboxyl side chains of D56 and D93, respectively, are diagnostic of a Ca 2+ -ligated EF-hand (Ikura et al. 1985; Kay et al. 1991) . The signal from G98, corresponding to EF-3 in CaM2/3, is observed upon the initial addition of Ca 2+ (Fig. 3B ), whereas that from G61 is not detected until ;5 molar equivalents of Ca 2+ (1.8 mM) are present (Fig. 3C ). This demonstrates that binding of Ca 2+ to EF-3 is linked to the cooperative folding of CaM2/3 to an intermediate, albeit ''native-like'' structure. Complete folding requires Ca 2+ binding to the lower-affinity EF-2. Furthermore, with one Ca 2+ bound, the signals from EF-2 residues adjacent to G61, including D56, D58, N60, T62, I63, and D64, were relatively weak. Upon addition of excess Ca
, these signals sharpened, but did not change in chemical shift. This behavior is suggestive of peak broadening due to localized conformational exchange, on the millisecondto-microsecond timescale, for these residues about an ''EF-hand-like'' intermediate state. Ca 2+ binding stabilizes the conformation of these residues, giving rise to sharper 15 N-HSQC peaks.
Ca

2+
-binding affinity of CaM2/3
The Ca 2+ affinity of CaM2/3 was measured using CD spectropolarimetry (Fig. 2) . The titration data were fit with the program CaLigator (Andre and Linse 2002) , yielding apparent dissociation constants of K d1 ¼ 30 6 5 mM and K d2 > 1000 mM. These widely divergent dissociation constants are indicative of sequential, two-step Ca 2+ binding by CaM2/3 (Li et al. 1995) . In conjunction with the NMR spectra of Figure 3 , K d1 corresponds to the coupled folding Figure 1 . The sequence and NMR-derived secondary structure of CaM2/3. (A) The amino acid sequence of CaM2/3 (residues 46-113) is highlighted in light gray within the sequence of full-length human CaM. The sequences of EF-3 and EF-2 are also aligned with those of EF-1 and EF-4, respectively, using the 12-residue Ca 2+ -binding segments (red type). Conserved aromatic residues important for forming part of the hydrophobic core of each domain are highlighted in green. Residues corresponding to the linker between the N-and C-domains of native CaM are double underlined. Residues corresponding to the loops between EF-hands in each domain are single underlined. (B) The amino acid sequence of CaM2/3 with the positions of (h) helices (cylinder) and (b) b-strands (arrows) identified by PROMOTIF (Hutchinson and Thornton 1996) within the ensemble of NMR-derived structures for CaM2/3. Figure 2 . Ca 2+ titration of CaM2/3 monitored by CD spectropolarimetry. The mean ellipticity at 222 nm with standard deviations from four replicates (triangles), is plotted against total Ca 2+ concentration and the fit line generated with the CaLigator software (Andre and Linse 2002) . The plotted ellipticity data were not corrected for dilution. The total CaM2/3 concentration was 40 mM, and the apparent, stepwise Ca 2+ dissociation constants are (mean and standard error) K d1 ¼ 30 6 5 mM and K d2 > 1000 mM (25°C, pH 7.4 -saturated CaM2/3 NMR spectroscopy was used to determine the tertiary structural ensemble of CaM2/3 (Fig. 4) . The restraint data set and final structural statistics are summarized in Table 1 . Note that 15 N relaxation measurements (below), as well as gel filtration, light scattering, and isotopefiltered NOE experiments (data not shown) verify that CaM2/3 is monomeric under the experimental conditions of this study.
CaM2/3 is composed of four helices (using the nomenclature for native CaM: helix C, residues 48-55; D, 65-73; E, 82-92; and F, 102-109) and one small antiparallel b-sheet centered on I63 and I100 (Fig. 4A) . The downfield 1 H N and 15 N chemical shifts of I63 and I100 provide evidence for this b-sheet structure. Based on previous NMR spectroscopic studies of EF-hand domains, these shifts can be attributed to hydrogen bonds between I63 1 H N and I100 C¼O as well as I100 1 H N and I63 C¼O (Ikura et al. 1985; Biekofsky et al. 1998 (Chattopadhyaya et al. 1992; Chou et al. 2001b) , confirms that residues 48-72 and 82-109 form EF-hand motifs in CaM2/3. These motifs associate through the b-strand pairing and hydrophobic side-chain packing, thereby stabilizing the globular tertiary structure of CaM2/3 (Fig. 4B ).
CaM2/3 has a well-defined hydrophobic core formed in particular by the packing of aromatic residues (Fig.  4B,C The average distances between the aromatic ring centroids of residues F65 to F89, F89 to F68, and F68 to F92 are 4.1 6 0.1 Å , 5.4 6 0.2 Å , and 5.9 6 0.4 Å , respectively. These distances are typical of aromatic residues involved in stacking interactions (McGaughey et al. 1998) . They are also consistent with the average inter-centroid distances of 5.5 6 0.2 Å , 5.5 6 0.1 Å , and 5.8 6 0.2 Å between the equivalent aromatic residues in both the N-and C-domains of several crystal structures of Ca 1PWR.pdb, 1EXR.pdb, and 3CLN.pdb; residues: F65 to F16, F16 to F68, F68 to F19, and F(Y) 138 to F89, F89 to F141, F141 to F92] (Babu et al. 1988; Chattopadhyaya et al. 1992; Wilson and Brunger 2000; Fallon and Quiocho 2003) . The EF-hands of CaM2/3 are joined by a loop comprised of residues 74-81 (yellow regions in Fig. 4) . Thus, in contrast to native CaM, where this sequence is a flexible interdomain linker, these residues now play an intradomain role in CaM2/3 corresponding to that of the loops between EF-1 and EF-2 and between EF-3 and EF-4 in the N-and C-domains of CaM, respectively (Fig. 1) . As evidenced by high RMSDs within the structural ensemble, as well as by 15 N relaxation measurements (below), this loop region is somewhat conformationally The CaM2/3 ensemble includes two Ca 2+ ions chelated by EF-2 and EF-3 (Fig. 4, black -ligated EF-hand motifs, reflect the formation of hydrogen bonds to the carboxylates of D56 and D93 in native CaM (Ikura et al. 1985; Kay et al. 1991) . Second, the large difference in chemical shifts (0.32-0.96 
H g9 in the case of glutamate) of residues D58, N60, D64, E67, D93, D95, N97, and S101 is also indicative of their involvement in chelating Ca 2+ (Shaw et al. 1992) . Third, the downfield Biekofsky et al. 1998) . Fourth, key NOE interactions were identified between chelating residues D56, T62, and G59 in EF-2, as well as between D93 and G96, K94 and E104, and D95 and D98 in EF-3. The corresponding NOE-based distance restraints positioned the chelating residues close enough to justify the added Ca 2+ restraints. Fifth, the conformational arrangement of the EF-hand motifs in CaM2/3 is similar to those observed in crystal structures of Ca 2+ -ligated CaM, yet distinct from those found in Ca 2+ -free CaM (Figs. 4 and 5; Chattopadhyaya et al. 1992; Kuboniwa et al. 1995) . This is seen in terms of interhelical angles of CaM2/3 compared to both the Ca 2+ -free and ligated forms of CaM ( Structural similarity of CaM2/3 to the N-and C-domains of native CaM
The overall structure of Ca 2+ -ligated CaM2/3 is remarkably similar to both the N-and C-domains of native Ca 2+ -ligated CaM (Fig. 5 ). As summarized in Table 3 , the individual EF-hands of CaM2/3 superimpose well onto each of the individual EF-hands of Ca 2+ -ligated CaM. In addition, both EF-hands of CaM2/3 fit well onto either domain of Ca 2+ -ligated CaM. This is true regardless of which EF-hands are superimposed. For example, the superimposition of EF-2 and EF-3 from CaM2/3 onto EF-3 and EF-4, respectively, of the C-domain of CaM has a similar RMSD to that found for the reverse superimposition (i.e., onto EF-4 and EF-3, respectively). There is also substantial overlap between the relative positions of stacked aromatic residues in the core of CaM2/3 and those in both the N-and C-domains of Ca 2+ -ligated CaM (Fig. 5C ). Furthermore, CaM2/3 has a cleft with exposed hydrophobic residues (Fig. 4B ,C) that is similar to the hydrophobic target-binding pockets observed in both domains of CaM. The presence of this cleft is consistent with the observation that CaM2/3 also interacts with CaM targets (data not shown).
CaM2/3 backbone dynamics from amide 15 N relaxation
The global and local dynamic properties of Ca
2+
-ligated CaM2/3 were probed by 15 N T 1 , T 2 , and heteronuclear 1 H-{ 15 N}NOE measurements ( Fig. 6A-C) . Excluding residues exhibiting anomalous T 1 /T 2 or heteronuclear 1 H-{ 15 N}NOE ratios indicative of conformational exchange or a high degree of internal mobility, the relaxation data yielded a fully anisotropic rotational diffusion tensor of D xx ¼ 2.5 6 0.2 3 10 7 sec À1 , D yy ¼ 3.4 6 0.2 3 10 7 sec À1 , and D zz ¼ 3.9 6 0.2 3 10 7 sec À1 for CaM2/3. These values, indicative of an anisotropic shape, correspond to an effective correlation time of 5.1 6 0.2 nsec for the global tumbling of CaM2/3. This is close to that of ;5 nsec expected for a monomeric 68-residue protein (Daragan and Mayo 1997) , and similar to the correlation time reported for the isolated C-domain of CaM (Malmendal et al. 1999) .
With consideration of anisotropic diffusion, the internal dynamic properties of Ca 2+ -ligated CaM2/3 can be described by the Lipari-Szabo model free formalism in terms of a generalized order parameter, S 2 , that decreases from 1 to 0 with increasing mobility of the NH bond vector (Fig. 6D ). With the exception of its disordered N-and C-terminal residues, CaM2/3 exhibits relatively NH 2 groups. The insets with dashed lines correspond to the crowded regions near the center of the spectra. The insets bordered with a solid line show the downfieldshifted signals from G98 and G61. The peak for A57 is aliased from 130.9 ppm, and signals corresponding to residues A46 and E47 were not detected. Consistent with the K d values from CD-monitored titrations, the spectrum of CaM2/3 with equimolar Ca 2+ was very similar to that of B, whereas signals from the amides of G61 and I100 were only observed in the presence of significantly higher concentrations of Ca 2+ (C). Note that while 1.8 mM Ca 2+ produces ;65% occupancy of EF-2, the 15 N-HSQC spectrum of CaM2/3 does not significantly change in the presence of 10 mM Ca 2+ , as used for subsequent structural studies to ensure >90% occupancy.
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on May 25, 2007 www.proteinscience.org Downloaded from uniform average S 2 values of 0.91 6 0.07. This is consistent with a well-folded, globular structure. However, upon closer inspection, a decrease in both S 2 (average 0.80 6 0.6) and 1 H-{ 15 N}NOE values is observed for residues 74-81, indicative of enhanced mobility on the subnanosecond timescale for the loop between EF-2 and EF-3. These residues also exhibit high RMSDs in the CaM2/3 structural ensemble (Figs. 4 and 6F). Thus, reduced structural precision, which is directly attributable to a limited number of measurable restraints, may arise in part from local conformational dynamics. In native CaM, these residues form the flexible linker between the N-and C-terminal domains. In CaM2/3, the same residues now form a flexible loop, similar to the loops between the EF-hands in the N-and C-terminal domains of native CaM. The fast-timescale backbone flexibility of the linker in CaM2/3 is comparable to that of the loops between EF-1 and EF-2, as well as EF-3 and EF-4, in native CaM (i.e., average S 2 values of 0.83 6 0.06 and 0.79 6 0.1 were reported for the N-and Cdomains, respectively, of CaM complexed with smMLCK) (Lee and Wand 2001) .
The T 2 lifetimes for some residues in or near helices C and F, as well as the loop region between EF-2 and EF-3, are anomalously short, suggestive of conformational exchange broadening (R ex ) (Fig. 6E ). This may result in part from Ca 2+ association/dissociation, as signals from several amides in EF-2 are severely broadened in 15 N-HSQC spectra acquired at subsaturating concentrations of Ca . Alternatively, these terms may reflect motions of Ca 2+ -saturated CaM2/3 on the millisecond-to-microsecond timescale. Given that helices C and F are distal from the loop between EF-2 and EF-3, it is tempting to speculate that such motions could reflect a hinge-like opening of The lowest-energy structure (left) and 20-member structural ensemble of CaM2/3 superimposed onto each other using the backbone heavy atoms (C a , C9, and N) within the helical regions. Following the nomenclature for native CaM, the helices are labeled C through F (residues 48-55, 65-73, 82-92, 102-109) . (B) The hydrophobic side chains (green) within the lowest energy structure (left) and structural ensemble of CaM2/3, superimposed on the backbone of the lowest energy structure. In panels A and B, the helices are identified in red, the Ca 2+ binding segments blue, the b-sheet cyan, the flexible linker region yellow, the disordered regions at the N-and C-termini (residues 46-47 and 110-113) magenta, and the Ca 2+ ions black. (C) The surface representation of the lowest energy structure of CaM2/3. The hydrophobic residues are shaded green, aspartate and glutamate residues red, arginine and lysine residues blue, and the remaining residues gray. Residues R74, M76, R106, and M109 are labeled on the surfaces to assist in orientation.
CaM2/3. However, detailed main-chain and side-chain dynamic measurements are needed to fully test this hypothesis.
Discussion
Coupling of Ca 2+ binding and cooperative folding in CaM2/3
In the absence of Ca 2+ , CaM2/3 shows no discernable tertiary structure reflected by the random coil amide 1 H N chemical shifts in its 15 N-HSQC spectrum (Fig. 3A) . However, CD spectropolarimetry reveals that Ca 2+ -free CaM2/3 contains at least transiently formed helices (Fig.  2, inset ). This behavior, indicative of a molten globule state, indicates that unlike the EF-hand domains of Ca 2+ -free CaM, unligated EF-2 and EF-3 in CaM2/3 cannot fold into a thermodynamically stable structure.
In contrast, upon the binding of one Ca 2+ by EF-3 (K d1 ¼ 30 6 5 mM), CaM2/3 folds cooperatively to an intermediate, albeit nearly complete, globular structure. In this state, however, the 15 N-HSQC signal of G61 is not observed, and those of neighboring residues are weak. The exchange broadening of the Ca 2+ -binding segment of EF-2 likely arises from millisecond-to-microsecond (Koradi et al. 1996) for the 20 refined structures by alignment of residues 48-71 and 82-106, roughly corresponding to EF-2 and EF-3, respectively. 2+ -free CaM (1QX5.pdb; green) displayed as transparent C a tubes. The aromatic residues involved in stacking interactions are shown in gray for Ca 2+ -ligated CaM, green for Ca 2+ -free CaM, and according to secondary structure as in Figure 4 for CaM2/3. All superimpositions were made using backbone atoms C a , C9, and N over the Ca 2+ -binding segments and eight residues of the flanking helical regions. See Table 3 for the corresponding RMSDs. The disordered regions at the N and C termini (residues 45-47 and 110-113) of CaM2/3 and the Ca 2+ ions are removed for clarity.
timescale motions between conformations with distinct amide chemical shifts. This conformational exchange, which could reflect the association/dissociation of Ca 2+ with EF-2 at subsaturating levels, propagates to the amide of I100. Although I100 is in EF-3, its amide hydrogenbonds to I63 of EF-2, forming the short antiparallel b-sheet in CaM2/3. Note that G61 and I100 have the most downfield-shifted 1 H N resonances, and thus their amide signals are most severely broadened by this conformational exchange. The binding of a second Ca 2+ to CaM2/3 (K d2 > 1000 mM) stabilizes EF-2. Notably, Ca 2+ ligation at EF-2 leads to a sharpening of the 15 N-HSQC peaks from amides neighboring G61, but does not alter their chemical shifts and induces only a small decrease in CD signal at 208 and 222 nm. Such behavior indicates that, although conformationally dynamic, Ca 2+ -free EF-2 is likely, on average, native-like when a single Ca 2+ is ligated to EF-3. Thus, Ca 2+ binding by EF-3 and the folding of EF-2 and EF-3 into an EF-hand domain are tightly coupled in a thermodynamic and structural sense. This is similar to the Ca 2+ -induced homodimerization and folding of the peptide model of the EF-3 of TnC to form a Ca 2+ -(TnC3) 2 complex, which can subsequently bind a second Ca 2+ with low affinity (Shaw et al. 1991) .
Sequential Ca 2+ binding by CaM2/3
CaM exhibits positive Ca 2+ -binding cooperativity that manifests as an increase in Ca 2+ affinity at a second EFhand due to previous Ca 2+ binding at its partner EF-hand (Linse et al. 1991) . This is observed quantitatively by the dissociation constants measured for its N-domain TR1C (K d1 ¼ 15.8 mM and K d2 ¼ 4.0 mM) and C-domain TR2C (K d1 ¼ 7.9 mM and K d2 ¼ 0.2 mM) (Linse et al. 1991) . In contrast, CaM2/3 binds Ca 2+ in a sequential or stepwise manner, first via EF-3 and then EF-2. This sequential binding is reflected by the wide difference between the two dissociation constants describing the CD-monitored titration of CaM2/3. Unfortunately, owing to the >30-fold difference between the K d1 and K d2 dissociation constants of CaM2/3, it is not possible to ascertain if cooperativity exists between its constituent EF-hands. Such a determination would require the measurement of the Ca 2+ affinity of the high-affinity Ca 2+ -binding EF-3 while EF-2 is occupied, and that of the low-affinity EF-2 while EF-3 is Ca 2+ free (Linse and Forsen 1995) ; structurally, this would require the analysis of the low-population (or ''hypothetical'') folded states of CaM2/3 with or without Ca 2+ bound at EF-2. Nevertheless, since the sequence of EF-2 can accommodate tight Ca 2+ binding in CaM, it is clear that its nonnative structural context in CaM2/3 significantly decreases its effective affinity for Ca 2+ .
The association of EF-2 and EF-3 in CaM2/3
In the absence of their native EF-hand partners, EF-2 and EF-3 of CaM2/3 fold upon Ca 2+ binding into a typical EF-hand domain. The covalent attachment of EF-2 and EF-3 via the linker may be a contributing factor in promoting their association because of the high effective local concentration of each EF-hand with respect to the other. However, it is also likely that any flexible sequence The backbone RMSDs of the lowest-energy structure of Ca 2+ -ligated CaM2/3 superimposed onto Ca 2+ -free (1CFD.pdb) and Ca 2+ -ligated (1CLL.pdb) vertebrate CaM via the indicated EF-hands. Where two EFhands are indicated, the order of numbering indicates the order of EF-hand superimposition. The indicated EF-hands were superimposed using backbone atoms C a , C9, and N over the Ca 2+ -binding segments and eight residues of the flanking helical regions. Backbone RMSDs were calculated using the coordinates for C a , C9, and N with MOLMOL. The last four rows contain the RMSDs of the superimpositions shown in Figure 5 , A and B. The helical pairings (shaded gray) are aligned in the columns based on the order in which they appear in each domain, that is, C, D, E, F for CaM2/3; A, B, C, D for the N-domain of CaM; and E, F, G, H for the C-domain of CaM. In the case of CaM2/3, the angles are given as mean and standard deviation (in parentheses) for the ensemble of 20 structures.
of similar length could play the same role. The covalent attachment of EF-2 and EF-3 might also structurally disfavor the formation of any potential intermolecular dimers or oligomers. Parenthetically, the structure of CaM2/3 also provides additional evidence for the adaptability of the flexible interdomain linker of CaM. In the case of CaM2/3, this sequence now plays the same role that the loops between EF-hands (linking helix B to C and helix F to G) play in CaM. This also raises the possibility that the linker in CaM evolved out of a loop between EFhands in a progenitor EF-hand protein.
The pairing of EF-2 with EF-3 in CaM2/3 is similar to the association of EF-1 with EF-2 and of EF-3 with EF-4 in the N-and C-domains of Ca 2+ -ligated CaM. To the first approximation, this reflects the sequence similarity of EF-hand motifs and their symmetric arrangement within an EF-hand domain. However, in native CaM, EF-2 is the C-terminal EF-hand of the N-domain, while EF-3 is the Missing data correspond to P66 and residues with overlapping or very weak signals. The reduced S 2 values and 1 H-{ 15 N}NOE ratios, and the elevated RMSDs for residues near the N and C termini of CaM2/3, as well as the loop between helices D and E (corresponding to the linker region in native CaM) indicate that these regions are more conformationally dynamic, and less well structurally defined, than the remainder of the protein. A schematic of the secondary structure of CaM2/3 is also shown.
N-terminal EF-hand of the C-domain. Thus, counting from the N to the C terminus, each domain of CaM has an ''odd''-then ''even''-numbered EF-hand. In contrast, EF-2 is the first (N-terminal) EF-hand in CaM2/3, preceding EF-3 (C-terminal), producing an ''even'' then ''odd'' pairing. The fact that ''odd'' EF-hands (EF-1 and EF-3) are more closely related in sequence to one another than to ''even'' EF-hands (EF-2 and EF-4), and vice versa, in CaM (Nakayama et al. 1992 ) is consistent with the hypothesis that a progenitor EF-hand gave rise to an EF-hand domain that, in turn, evolved into a two-domain progenitor EF-hand protein. Furthermore, EF-1 has evolved to associate with EF-2, and EF-3 has evolved to associate with EF-4. Thus, in a structural and evolutionary sense, the ''even-odd'' arrangement of EF-2 and EF-3 in CaM2/3 is reversed from that of native CaM. The predominantly unfolded state of Ca 2+ -free CaM2/3 and the poor Ca 2+ affinity of folded CaM2/3 are likely consequences of this reversed arrangement.
Ca
2+ affinity and the position of aromatic residues CaM2/3 binds Ca 2+ with micromolar affinity at EF-3, yet millimolar affinity at EF-2. Similar divergent Ca 2+ -dissociation constants have been observed with homodimeric peptides corresponding to EF-3 and EF-4 of TnC, as well as EF-3 of CaM (Reid 1987a; Kay et al. 1991; Shaw et al. 1991; Franchini and Reid 1999) . Heterodimeric peptide models of TnC EF-3 and EF-4 and calbindin D9k EF-1 and EF-2 have improved Ca 2+ binding to both sites when compared to homodimers (Finn et al. 1992; Shaw and Sykes 1996) , albeit with lower affinity than in their respective native proteins (Leavis et al. 1978; Finn et al. 1992; Shaw and Sykes 1996) . Clearly, the particular pairing of EF-hands has an important effect on Ca 2+ affinity. In the cases of the EF-hand homodimers and CaM2/3, Ca 2+ affinity of at least one binding site is compromised because of this nonnative EF-hand pairing.
The factors that establish the Ca 2+ affinity and cooperativity of EF-hands have been investigated in numerous studies (Linse and Forsen 1995; Nelson et al. 2002) . In particular, the structural changes associated with Ca 2+ binding have been quantified in terms of interhelical angles (Kuboniwa et al. 1995) and through difference distance matrices, which reveal relative alterations in protein packing (Nelson and Chazin 1998) . The conformation of the short antiparallel b-sheet has also been proposed as a determinant of the positioning of Ca 2+ -coordinating groups in the two EF-hands that it bridges (Grabarek 2006) . However, as emphasized by Chazin and colleagues, the EF-hand domain should be viewed as a globally cooperative structural unit (Nelson et al. 2002) . Each of these parameters reflects the same collective, thermodynamically driven response of an EFhand domain to changes in its Ca 2+ occupancy. Therefore, all aspects of the nonnative pairing of EF-hands in CaM2/ 3 may play a role in its altered Ca 2+ binding relative to native CaM.
With this caveat in mind, a potentially important insight into the Ca 2+ -binding properties of EF-hand domains is provided by considering a consequence of the ''even-odd'' arrangement of EF-2 and EF-3 in CaM2/3. A key determinant of EF-hand domain stability is the association of nonpolar residues on neighboring helices from paired EF-hands to form a hydrophobic core (Shaw and Sykes 1996) . Of particular note in Ca 2+ -ligated CaM is the edge-to-face (T-shaped) stacking of four aromatic side chains from two pairs of conserved phenylalanines or tyrosines located on the first and fourth helices in each EF-hand domain (Babu et al. 1988) . As summarized in Figure 1 , the two aromatic residues in the first helix are found four and one residue(s) before the Ca 2+ -binding segment of the N-terminal EF-hand. The remaining two aromatic residues in the fourth helix are located at Ca 2+ -chelating loop position 10 and just after position 12 of the Ca 2+ -binding segment of the C-terminal EF-hand. The energetically favorable stacking of these conserved aromatic side chains (McGaughey et al. 1998 ) bridges the first and fourth helices in each domain of Ca 2+ -ligated CaM (as well as in almost all EF-hand domains) (Nakayama et al. 1992) . Together with the loop sequence that covalently links the second and third helices, this serves to ''close both ends'' of an EF-hand domain (Fig. 7A) .
Based on the structure and Ca
2+
-binding properties of nonnative species such as CaM2/3, we speculate that the Ca 2+ affinity and cooperativity within a given EF-hand domain are dependent in part on the position of the conserved aromatic residues with respect to the loop between its constituent EF-hands. In the cases of the Ca 2+ -ligated EF-hand homodimers, such stacking interactions cannot occur because the monomers fold upon each other in an antiparallel orientation ( Fig. 7B ; Kay et al. 1991; Shaw et al. 1992) . Aromatic stacking interactions can form in the correct position in EF-hand heterodimers, but the covalent loop between EF-hands is absent. This may correlate with heterodimers having higher Ca 2+ affinity than exhibited by the homodimers, yet lower than in their respective native proteins (Finn et al. 1992; Shaw and Sykes 1996) . In Ca
-ligated CaM2/3, aromatic residues from EF-2 and EF-3 still associate to form a hydrophobic core that is roughly superimposable with those of the Ca 2+ -ligated CaM domains (Fig. 5C ). However, owing to the reversed ''even-odd'' EF-hand pairing of CaM2/3, these aromatic residues are located on the second and third helices (D and E), rather than the first and fourth as in the N-and C-domains of CaM. Thus, the conserved aromatic residues of CaM2/3 form stacking interactions positioned adjacent to the linker sequence between EF-2 and EF-3 (Fig. 7C ) and cannot ''close'' its structure in the same manner as seen with the CaM domains (Fig. 7A) . This nonnative packing arrangement may prevent CaM2/3 from adopting a conformation compatible with high-affinity Ca 2+ binding at EF-2.
The arrangement of conserved aromatic residues in each domain of CaM also changes in the transition from the Ca 2+ -free to Ca 2+ -ligated structures. The hallmark of this transition is a reduction of the angles between adjacent helices of each domain upon Ca 2+ binding (Table  2) . These angles are large in Ca 2+ -free CaM because of the nearly antiparallel arrangement of helices, and upon Ca 2+ binding, the angles decrease such that the adjacent helices in Ca 2+ -ligated CaM are nearly perpendicular to each other (Kuboniwa et al. 1995; Zhang et al. 1995) . Accompanying this helical rearrangement, the second aromatic residue in the first EF-hand of each domain (i.e., F19 in the N-domain, F92 in the C-domain) shifts inward to join the three remaining conserved aromatic side chains that interact in Ca 2+ -free CaM (F16/F65/F68 and F89/Y138/F141) ( Fig. 5C ; Kuboniwa et al. 1995; Schumacher et al. 2004 ). This hydrophobic core rearrangement may contribute to the mechanism for the transmission of cooperativity from one EF-hand to another because, as shown in Figure 1 , the conserved aromatic residues immediately border or are part of Ca 2+ -chelating segments of each EF-hand in a domain. In CaM2/3, F65 is displaced with respect to its equivalent position in Ca 2+ -ligated CaM, stacking on F89 in a faceto-face (parallel displaced) fashion rather than in a T-shaped pattern ( Figs. 5C and 7D ; Babu et al. 1988 ). This displacement, along with its reversed position relative to the loop between EF-hands, may contribute further to the dramatic reduction of the Ca 2+ affinity of EF-2 within the nonnative context of CaM2/3.
Materials and Methods
Construction of the CaM2/3 gene
The gene encoding CaM2/3 (residues 46-113 of human CaM) was constructed using a modified version of the technique of mutually priming long oligonucleotides using the following primers encoding portions of CaM2/3 and a Factor Xa protein cleavage site (underlined), as well as DNA restriction sites NcoI and HindIII (italicized) (Uhlmann 1988 ):  AGACCATGGGAATTGAGGGACGCGCTGAACTGCAGG  ACATGATTAACGAAGTAGACGCTGACGGTAACGGCACA  ATAGAT;  CCTCTTCGGAGTCAGTGTCTTTCATTTTGCGCGCCATC  ATGGTCAGAAATTCCGGGAAATCTATTGTGCCGTTACCG  TCAGC;  AAAATGAAAGACACTGACTCCGAAGAGGAAATCCGT  GAGGCCTTCCGTGTTTTCGACAAAGACGGTAACGGTTA  TATATC;  CCTAAGCTTGTTATTAACCCAGGTTAGTCATAACGTGA  CGCAGTTCAGCGGCCGATATATAACCGTTACCGTCTTTG  TCG. Initially, the first two and last two mutually priming oligonucleotides were annealed to each other and extended in separate reactions with a MJ Research Peltier thermal cycler (PTC-200) using a gradient annealing thermal cycler program. The mutually priming products of each reaction were then mixed for a second round of PCR to produce the full CaM2/3 gene. The resulting gene was purified and ligated into the pGEM-T (Promega) vector, and subcloned into the pET28a+ vector (Novagen) using the HindIII restriction site.
Expression and purification of unlabeled, 15 N-labeled, and 15 N/ 13 C-labeled CaM2/3
Unlabeled His 6 -tagged CaM2/3 was expressed using Escherichia coli BL21 Star (lDE3) grown in Luria broth, and induced with 1 mM isopropyl-b-D-thiogalactopyranoside (IPTG) (Sigma) for 1.75 h, according to established methods , and (C) CaM2/3. Helices are cylinders and the aromatic residues involved in aromatic stacking interactions are represented as hexagons. In the CaM domain, the aromatic residues stack on each other opposite the loop between EF-hands, and may help position the EF-hands for high-affinity, cooperative Ca 2+ binding. In the EF-hand homodimer, the aromatic stacking interactions cannot form, whereas with CaM2/3, the aromatic stacking interactions occur, but in a position adjacent to the loop between EF-hands. This may lead to low affinity for binding the second Ca 2+ by these nonnative EF-hand domains. An EF-hand heterodimer would look like A, but without the loop between EF-hands. (D) The superimposition of CaM2/3 (dark gray) onto the C-domain of Ca 2+ -ligated CaM (light gray). The structures are arranged such that EF-3 and EF-4 of CaM are superimposed on EF-2 and EF-3 (labeled) of CaM2/3, respectively. As a result, the loop regions overlap, whereas the aromatic residues do not. The Ca 2+ ions of CaM2/3 are black spheres.
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on May 25, 2007 www.proteinscience.org Downloaded from (Brent 1998 15 NH 4 Cl, and 1.5 g/L Celtone-CN (Muchmore et al. 1989; Reilly and Fairbrother 1994) . For both 15 N-CaM2/3, and 15 N/ 13 C-CaM2/3, protein expression was induced at OD 600 ; 0.7 with 1 mM IPTG, followed by growth for 1 h at 37°C. The resulting cultures were centrifuged at 4°C, and the pellets were stored at À80°C.
To purify labeled or unlabeled CaM2/3, cells from the thawed pellets were lysed with Bugbuster (Novagen) according to the manufacturer's instructions. The cell lysates were clarified by centrifugation and initially purified with HIS-Select (Sigma) immobilized metal affinity chromatography resin according to the manufacturer's instructions. Fractions corresponding to the His 6 -tagged CaM2/3 were pooled, applied to BioGel P-6DG (Bio-Rad) desalting resin, and eluted with 50 mM Tris (pH 7.5) and 100 mM NaCl. Fractions containing the imidazole-free fusion peptide were pooled, CaCl 2 (Fisher) was added to a concentration of 10 mM, and Factor Xa (Novagen) was added to a concentration of 2 U/mL. Cleavage of His-tagged CaM2/3 proceeded for 24 h at room temperature. Factor Xa-cleaved CaM2/3 was further purified according to previously described methods (Reid 1987b) .
Peptide hydrolysis followed by amino acid analysis was performed to confirm the identity and to measure the concentration of the purified CaM2/3. Amino acid analysis was performed with the internal standard carboxymethylcysteine at The Hospital for Sick Children Advanced Protein Technology Center (Toronto, Canada).
The molecular weights and purity of all peptides were confirmed using analytical liquid chromatography mass spectrometry on a Micromass Quattro microelectrospray mass spectrometer. The masses of the natural abundance or uniformly labeled CaM2/3 samples did not deviate significantly from the expected values, and in all cases, the purity was >90% by peak area.
Ca
2+ -binding studies CaM2/3 samples were decalcified in preparation for structural and Ca 2+ titration studies according to previously described methods (Vorherr et al. 1990 ). Circular dichroism (CD) monitored titrations were performed on a Jasco J720 spectropolarimeter to record the change in ellipticity at 222 nm with increasing Ca 2+ concentration at 25°C. The scanning speed was 50 nm/min, the bandwidth 1 nm, the response 4 sec, and the number of accumulations 4. Samples were loaded in a 1-mm pathlength 110-QS Hellma quartz cell. The initial concentrations of the Ca 2+ -free peptides were 40 mM in 0.3 mL of 20 mM MOPS (Sigma) and 50 mM KCl in Ca 2+ -free water at pH 7.4. A total volume of 10 mL of a 2.0 mM CaCl 2 standard was added in 1-mL aliquots. An additional 7 mL of a 20 mM Ca 2+ standard, as well as 1 mL of a 1 M Ca 2+ standard, were added producing an ;100-fold molar excess of Ca 2+ at the end of the titration. The Ca 2+ concentrations of the standard Ca 2+ solutions were determined by titration, as described previously (Procyshyn and Reid 1994) . A far-UV CD scan was recorded from 200 nm to 250 nm at the beginning and end of each titration. The experiments were repeated four times, and the data were fit to a two Ca 2+ -binding site model using the program CaLigator (Andre and Linse 2002) .
NMR spectral assignments of Ca 2+ -ligated CaM2/3
Uniformly labeled 15 N-and 13 C/ 15 N-CaM2/3 protein samples were prepared for NMR spectroscopic analysis by dissolving the freeze-dried peptide in 10 mL of an NMR buffer composed of 20 mM Tris-d 11 (C.I.L.), 50 mM KCl, and 10% D 2 O (C.I.L.) at pH 7.4, without or with 10 mM CaCl 2 . The pH of the protein solution was measured, readjusted to pH 7.4 without correction for isotope effects, and concentrated using a Centricon plus-20 centrifugal filter (Amicon) to a final volume of 500 mL.
NMR experiments were performed at 25°C using Varian Unity 500 MHz and Inova 600 MHz spectrometers. Data were processed with Felix 2000 (Accelrys, Inc.) or NMRpipe (Delaglio et al. 1995) and analyzed using Sparky (Goddard and Kneeler 1999) . Initially, sensitivity-enhanced gradient 15 N-HSQC spectra (Kay 1995) were recorded with 0.37 mM Ca 2+ -free 15 N-CaM2/3, to which increasing amounts of Ca 2+ were titrated. All remaining spectra were recorded in the presence of 10 mM CaCl 2 to ensure >90% saturation of both EF-2 and EF-3. The protein backbone connectivity was established using sensitivity-enhanced gradient 15 N-HSQC, HNCACB, and CBCA(CO)NH spectra (Sattler et al. 1999) , recorded with 0.5 mM 13 C/ 15 NCaM2/3. The assignment of resonances from most of the remaining main-chain and aliphatic side-chain 1 H, 13 C, and 15 N nuclei were obtained from HNCO, C(CO)TOCSY-NH, H(CCO)TOCSY-NH, and HCCH-TOCSY spectra (Sattler et al. 1999) . The resonances from aromatic side chains were obtained using 13 C-HSQC, C b H d , and C b H e experiments (Yamazaki et al. 1993 ).
Structure calculations for Ca
2+ -ligated CaM2/3
Structure calculations were performed using ARIA/CNS v1.2 with torsion angle dynamics (Brunger et al. 1998; Linge et al. 2003) . Jahnke et al. 1995; Zwahlen et al. 1998) . Most NOE peaks were manually assigned prior to intensity calibration in ARIA. Backbone u and c dihedral angles were determined from 13 C a , 13 C b , 13 C9, 1 H a , and 15 N chemical shifts using the program TALOS (Cornilescu et al. 1999) . Weighted 13 C a and 13C b secondary chemical shifts, calculated with the program CSI (Yap and Tomomori 1999) , TALOS-derived dihedral angles, and a manual consideration of initial structures were used to define 28 hydrogen-bond distance restraints involving residues within helices for subsequent rounds of structure calculations.
Residual dipolar couplings (RDC) were measured with an 1 H-15 N-IPAP-HSQC spectrum recorded on 15 N-CaM2/3 (;0.3 mM final) diffused into a 7% acrylamide gel (29:1 acrylamide:bisacrylamide stock), dialyzed previously against NMR buffer (Chou et al. 2001a ). The gel was cast with a 6-mm diameter and stretched approximately twofold lengthwise upon loading into a 5-mm silanized bottomless NMR tube with a gel stretching apparatus (New Era Enterprises, Inc). Before acquisition of the 2 < 0.6, and disordered residues in the linker region as well as the C and N termini were excluded from subsequent structural calculations. Axial (D a ) and rhombic (R) parameters were estimated by the histogram method, followed by a grid search for minimal SANI violations (Ikura et al. 1992) as justified in the Results section.
The final CaM2/3 structures were calculated using a two-step ARIA protocol. An initial round of ARIA (iterations 0-8) was started with an unfolded CaM2/3 polypeptide, along with dihedral angle, and NOE restraints. Hydrogen-bond, Ca 2+ -binding, and RDC restraints were added from iteration 5 onward. A second full ARIA calculation was performed, using the ending structures and the unambiguous and ambiguous NOE restraint sets from the previous round as the starting parameters. After a final ARIA refinement in a water box using Lennard-Jones potentials, an ensemble of 50 structures was generated, from which the 20 lowest-energy structures were selected for subsequent visualization and analysis using MOLMOL (Koradi et al. 1996) , WebLab ViewerPro (Accelrys, Inc.), and PROCHECK-NMR (Laskowski et al. 1996) . Overall and per-residue pairwise backbone RMSDs were calculated with MOLMOL and SupPose (Smith 1997) , respectively, using the coordinates for 13 C a , 13 C9, and 15 N atoms. The secondary structure of the ensemble of 20 CaM2/3 structures was defined using the program PROMOTIF (Hutchinson and Thornton 1996) . Interhelical angles were calculated using the program Interhlx (Yap 1995 N-CaM2/3 at 25°C using a Varian Unity 500 MHz NMR spectrometer (Farrow et al. 1994) . Data points for the T 1 (10-903.2 msec) and T 2 (16.7-167.0 msec) experiments were collected in random order. Steady-state heteronuclear 1 H-{ 15 N}NOE spectra were acquired with and without 2 sec of 1 H saturation and a total recycle delay of 5 sec. All data were processed with NMRpipe, and the above data points were fit to a single exponential using Sparky to obtain the T 1 and T 2 lifetimes (Goddard and Kneeler 1999) . Anisotropic diffusion and model-free order parameters (S 2 ) were calculated with the program Tensor 2.0 using the lowest-energy structural model of CaM2/3 (Dosset et al. 2000) . Residues for which the 1 H-{ 15 N}NOE ratios were <0.6, and for which the values of {[(AER 2 ae À R 2i ) / AER 2 ae] À [(AER 1 ae À R 1i ) / AER 1 ae]} > 1.5 3 (the standard deviation of this difference) were excluded from the diffusion tensor calculations because of the possibility of fast internal motions or chemical exchange broadening .
Data deposition
The atomic coordinates of the CaM2/3 ensemble (PDB ID 2HF5) have been deposited in the Protein Data Bank, Research Collaboratory for Structural Bioinformatics, Rutgers University, New Brunswick, NJ (http://www.rcsb.org/). The NMR chemical shift list (accession code 7190) has been deposited in the BioMagResBank (http://www.bmrb.wisc.edu/).
